Osborn Red Angus Bull and Female Sale
December 1, 2018 at the Cullman Stockyard
Auctioneer: Luke Mobley

14 Coming two year old bulls  $3,307
12 Yearling bulls  2,300
10 Spring bred heifers  2,810
4 Fall calving heifers  2,250
4 Spring bred cows  1,975
6 Fall calving cows  2,233
18 yearling open heifers  1,439

High selling coming two year old bulls:
Lot 10 at $4600, Smeenk 97S 723E, a son of Osborn Extra Thick 1509 to Thompson Brothers Farm, GA.
Lot 7 at $4200, Osborn Dix Driven, a son of Bieber Hard Drive Y120 to Bill Rainer, AL.
Lot 1 at $4000, Osborn Prestigious 124E, a son of Brown AA Prestigious B5153 to Billie Gladewell, FL
Lot 2 at $4000, Osborn Dix Bourne 112E, a son of 5L Bourne 117-48A to Swaim Cattle Company, FL

High Selling Yearling Bulls:
Lot 16 at $3600, Osborn Dix Director 250E, a son of Andras New Direction R240 to Hudson Brothers Farm, TN
Lot 21 at $2600, Osborn Allegiance 240E, a son of HXC Allegiance 5502C to Billie Gladewell, FL

High selling spring bred heifers:
Lot 33 at $5000, Osborn MS Vernice 120E, a daughter of Andras New Direction R240 to Andras Stock Farm, IL
Lot 34 at $4700, Osborn Dix MS Angel 127E, a daughter of Bieber Hard Drive Y120 to Andras Stock Farm, IL

High Selling Fall Calving Heifer:
Lot 46 at $2400, Osborn MS Omak 253D, a daughter of Connealy Comrade 1385 to Andras Stock Farm, IL

High Selling Spring Bred Cow:
Lot 49 at $2300, JEM Gypsy 1506, a daughter of Andras Legend X11 to Lonesome Dove Farms, AL

High Selling Fall Calving Cow:
Lot 55 at $2400, OOF Belga 1162, a daughter of Andras Maker 9006 to Roger Cattle, MO

High Selling Yearling Open Heifer:
Lot 78 at $1900, MS Prestigious 203E, a daughter of Brown AA Prestigious B5153 to Richard Sherman, FL

Cattle sold into Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri and Tennessee.